
ADVERTISING AND SIGNAGE BY-LAW:
OFFENCES AND FINES

Section Description of Offence Proposed Approved
Contravened Fine Fine

(1 ) (2)
3(1) Displaying or erecting an advertising R500 R6"oosign without approval.
4(1) Erecting a sign without payment of R500 ,;tj00

application fee.
4(2)(f)(i) Displaying a sign that constitutes a No fine ~/~a:;;danger.
4(2)(f)(ii) Material or graphics displayed on sign R500 /f$'CO

not complying with ASA requirements.
4(2)(f)(iii) Displaying a sign in disregard of R1000 Rt~omeasurements or specifications.
4(2)(f)(iv) Obscurino other signs. R500 ,A?fC;;t5

4(2)(f)(v) Displaying a sign which has a negative No Fine /lo /r,~impact on the environment.
6(1) Advertising structures not properly No Fine

constructed and not complying with the
;no~e'-National Building Regulations and

Standards Act, 1977.
6(2) Failing to maintain a siun. R500 Rroo
6(3) Failinq to repair a siqn. R500 /G6-00
6(4) Signs not constructed of incombustible, R500

durable materials. J!5'co
6(5) Failing to use safety glass which is at R500

R5"'coleast 3mm thick.
·6(6) MaKirr~fuse of glasspaners·exceeding R500

.. ..

R~otJO.9m2 in area.
6(7) Failing to keep signs and support R500

~5"C;Ostructures in a state of good repair.
6(8) Sign obstructing the opening or closing R500

£'6'00of a window, etc.
6(9) Sign erected closer than permitted to R500 ;tstro

overhead power lines.
7(2) Electronic sign not provided with R500 /500capacitors.
7(3) Failing to position cables and R500

conductors in a safe, inaccessible and )5~
child tamper proof manner.

7(4) Failing to install a fireman's switch on an R500 6CAc;>
electric sign.

8(1) Illuminated sign constituting a traffic No Fine /;6~CJO
hazard.



8(3)(a) Displaying an illuminated sign in an area No fine
nC' 4,Gof maximum control.

8(3)(b) Displaying an electronic sign with No Fine
)16 ~<.subliminal flashes.

8(4)(a) External illuminated sign visible to No Fine
/JG ~<.traffic.

8(4)(b) Floodlights causing light spillage beyond No Fine
/1300the surface area of the sion,

8(4)(c) Failing to obtain way leaves prior to any No Fine
/?c/ J:;~excavations for the installation of sions.

9(1) Sign causing a distraction for drivers. No fine £/500
9(2) Permitting signs visible from class 2 or 3 R500 ~tJ70roads, etc. .~

9(3) Displaying a sign on a bridge, pylon, R500 /<5-00tower, etc.
9(5) Erecting a sign in a high traffic volume R500

or an area requiring a higher degree ~~oo
awareness from drivers.

9(6) Sign obscurinq a traffic sign. R500 RS'"t:70
9(7) Sign erected in a road reserve or public R500 ~6-a>

road.
9(8) Displaying a sign at a signalized traffic R500

/),Wintersection with colors red, green &
yellow.

9(9) Displaying a sign within 80 metres of the R500 ,Rs-~
perimeter of a signalised intersection.

9(10) Displaying flashing or running R500 ,4"-a7
messages viewable from a public road.

9(11) Transition signs not displaying an R500
inforrnationcyclelenqth of not less than

_._-

/5"e7060 seconds when visible from a
signalised traffic intersection and 30
seconds at other locations.

9(12) Failing to space signs larger than 4.5m2 R500 ,RSc:KJ
according to measurements.

14 Disfigurement of legally displayed sign. R500 RsC?o
15 Damaging municipal property. R1000 1//17C7-O
17(b) Failing to comply with a notice. R1000 ,Lit:!Je£7



17 d

Failing to comply with a condition R1000
im osed in terms of the b -law.

17(c)

Makin a false statement. R1000

I hereby certify that the admission of guilt fines listed in Column 2 above as
submitted by the Municipality of Bergrivier have been approved by me in terms of
Section 57(5)(a) and 341(P~)of he Criminal Procedure Act, 51 of 1977, for the
Magisterial District of ./1.. '" . '" This determination replaces any
previous determination for the s Magisterial District.



CEMETERIES AND CREMATORIA BY-LAWS - OFFENCES AND FINES

Section Description of offence Proposed Approved
Contravened Fine Fine

(1 ) (2)
6(2) Remaining in a cemetery outside hours R300 R3tlfiof admission.
7 Failure to keep to a designated path. R300 ,Rm
8(1 )(a) Causino a nuisance. R300 R'JptJ
8(1 )(b) Unauthorised riding of an animal or R300 £?,t'CJcvcle.
8(1)(c) Allowtno an animal to wander. R300 1~'3c?o
8(1)(d) Planting, cutting or removing plants or R500 ~"oOshrubs.
8(1)(e) Holding a demonstration or participating R500 Ry-ootherein.
8(1 )(f) Interrupting a funeral or an official No fine ;//0 /!j/].(,

during performance of his duties'
8(1)(g) Obstructing the caretaker in the course No fine ~/5@C7

of duties.
8(1)(h) Displaying an advertisement on a R500 .£S-OO

building, memorial work, etc.
8(1 )(i) Using water for gardening without R200 £'1(!'/(!7permission.
8(1)(j) Leavinc or durnoino of rubbish or litter. R200 £1t!'X/
8(1)(k) Damaging or defacing any part of the R500 Rs-cocemetery or crematorium.
8( 1)(1) Solicitino business and advertisino. R200 fi.20C?
8(1)(m) Treating a grave or memorial work with R300

~~disrespect such as climbing or sitting on
craves or memorial work.

·8f1Hn~ . Enterinq- -buildinqs or . office without R200
.. .. ';R1ft7"

official business.
8(1 )(0) Exposure of a corpse. R300 ~rco
8(1 )(p) Exceeding the speed limit of 20km per R200 R2R?

hour.
8(1 )(q) Bringing an animal into cemetery or R200

R20C7crematorium.
8(1 )(r) Brine or consuming any alcohol. R200 '£;2a:7
8(1 )(s) Being in possession of any fire arms or No fine

/10 ~'G-weapons.
10(1) Interrinq a corpse without approval. No fine no 1'717<-
11(1) & (2) Interring or cremating outside No fine L

prescribed hours. /!o 71'1L

14(1) & (2) Failing to obtain approval and interring R300 tt300more than one corpse in same coffin.
15(1) & 16(1) Digging a grave in disregard of R200 R')oo

prescribed dimensions.



16(2) Failing to ensure that the property is not R200
K'2<t>damaged and graves are not caving in.

16(4) Failing to clean pathways and graves. R200 [R'2oo
19(1) Interring in a coffin other than wood or R300 ~J~biodegradable material.
21(1) Hearse or vehicle entering cemetery R200 ~2C:Owithout permission.
21(2) Hearse or vehicle using roads other R200 /2t:Othan provided.
22 Unauthorised singing or music in a R200 1!"20::7cemetery.
23 Interring in a grave without a fixed R300

~200number.
24(1)(a) Disturbing mortal remains without No fine )-1t:? ~<:.permission.
24(1)(b) Unauthorised removal of a corpse from No fine po 4·c.a grave.
25 Failing to keep to a specified time for No fine rx» 6<.-exhumation.
26(1) Re-opening a grave to inter a second No fine #04k:.-corpse without permission.
32(1) Unauthorised erection of memorial R300 .R-got:/

work.
32(2)(a) Failing to submit a plan to erect a R300 ;e]0C?

memorial work.
32(2)(b) Failing to submit the specification of the R200 M-a?material of which the memorial work is

constructed.
32(2)(c) Failing to submit the wording of the R200

~2c£;lepitaph. ..

32(6) . Failing- to' indicate the gravenuniber in R200 ;e2..c?C}
figures 30mm in size.

33(1)(a) Failing to be in possession of an R200 .R2CC/
approved plan.

33(1)(c) Causing damage to any structure. R300 ~1C/o
33(1)(d) Failing to comply with the specified R300 £-aCC?measurements for a pedestal.
33(1)(e) Failing to comply with the R200 /.2cOmeasurements for the name of the

maker.
33(1)(f) Failing to use tiles manufactured out of R200

,e~eonon-corrosive metal and not bigger than
240mm x 300mm.

33(1)(g) Failing to clean and remove material R200 I'lot:?after completion of the work.
34(1) Erecting a memorial work before the R200 ;l1,cJO

position has been indicated by the
municipality.



36 Failing to engage upon any work without R200 ~Z-eJOthe supervision of the caretaker.
37 Unauthorised conveyance of memorial R200 /z'2.t70work or materials.
38 Failing to ensure that the vehicles, tools, R200 "R1ao

etc. do not block any roads.
39(1) Bringing in material and doing work R200 R"t.:'ooutside prescribed hours.
39(2) Doing work which may be disturbing R200

;e"LOClduring a funeral.
40 Failure to produce a written consent. R200 K7..c>o
41 (1) Erecting a memorial work without the R200 "t:2t;Jo

prior consent of the caretaker.
44(1)(a)(b)(c) Exceeding the measurements for R200 .,L'2.a!J

memorial work.
44(2) Placing flowers or adornments other R200 £2c:0than on berm of grave.
46(1) Unauthorised erection of a slab and R200 R~o6

kerb at a grave in an aesthetic section.
46(2) & (3) Exceeding the dimensions of a R200

R'L(;J6
headstone in an aesthetic section.

47(2)(a)(b)(c) Exceeding the measurements in a berm R200 R2e::r7
section.

48(2) Exceeding the measurements for R200
~2e:JCJcontainers for ashes in a Garden of

Remembrance.
48(3) Placing flowers and wreaths other than R200 /2dJ

on places provided.
49(1) Unauthorised memorial work in a R200

£"1-&>tf
Heroes' Acre.

.49(2). -Exeeedinq-v-the measurements . for R200
. ..... ;f2ceJ

structure in a Heroes' Acre.
51 (1) Establishing a private cemetery without No fine ~A~permission.
51(5) Departure from approved plans. No fine ro~~
52(1)(b)(i) Failure by owner of private cemetery to R500 £'bcOkeep a record of the number of each

grave site and the ownership of the site.
52( 1)(b )(ii) Failure to keep a record of the number R500 ~~CC>

of interments in each grave site.
52(1)(c) Failing to maintain the grounds, fences, R300 ~3eo

etc.
52(1)(e) Not allowing an official to enter or R500 R'Cer5

inspect the cemetery.
52(1)(f) Failure to render a monthly return to the R300 £?O

municipal manager



R300

I hereby certify that the admission of guilt fines listed in Column 2 above as
submitted by the Municipality of Bergrivier have been approved by me in terms of
Sect!on ?7(5)\a) .and 341~f t~iminal Proc.edure Act~ 5~ Of~_~~he
Maqistenal Dls~nct, of /?I. .. '," ,«9 ..:....,T~IS ~.!~~~~t?Y;-f~g~~~ny
previous determination for aid ~stenal Dlstrtcr J::-.b.J::...·:::l_.-- ..· \

~ t,..-_.. \.

M~~i;~i~ ..... \ <~a;i~\s'i~i;,5···\



COMMONAGE BY-LAW: OFFENCES AND FINES

Section
contravened

Description of offence Proposed
Fine
(1)

Approved
Fine
(2)

4(2) Allowing animals to graze in closed
camps.

R500

5(1) Depasturing animals on commonage R500
without approval.

6(1)

7(4)(a)
7(4)(b)

Failure to confine animals to designated R500
camps.
Keeping more animals than permitted. R500
Failure to keep animal in healthy R500
condition.

7(4)(c) Failure to file sworn declaration. R300
7(4)(d) Furnishing false information. R1000
8(2) Depasturing any animal without it being

branded.
R500

10(1)

11(1

Bringing in or leaving animals suffering R500
from infectious diseases.
Failure to dispose of a carcass. R500

12(1 (a)
12(1I(b)
12(1)(c)

Erection of shelter or structure, etc.
Dumpinq of derelict cars or parts.
Removal of clay, sand, etc.

No fine
R500
R500

12(1)(d) Making of bricks etc .. R500
12(1)(e) Removal of firewood and damaging of

plants or trees.
R500

12(1)(f)
12(1)(g)

Damaging of fences or appliances.
Using roads other thanallowed.

R500
. R500

12(1)(h) ..-Depositing or leaving of poison. R500
12(1)(i)
12(1)0)

Hunting or killing of animals or birds.
Setting of traps.

R500
R500

12(1I(k) Destroying of nests or eggs of birds. R500
12(1)(1)

I hereby certify that the admission of guilt fines listed in Column 2 above as
submitted by the Bergrivier Municipality have been approved by me in terms of
Section 57(5)(a) and 34U~Of he Criminal Procedure Act, 51 of 1977, for the
Magist~rial. Di~trict of /?!........... . This d~terminatio. n rePlac.es any....p.rev.io~s
determination In respect of a -law relating to the 9.Q1Dl:nOl¥.l9~~t1i9'lsald
Magisterial District. ~_j'£j} ..~5';;;:C";P::~-l\----;.:;- \'

\ ~
~. /CLA-" \ t@% "l'l< ~. G V

___~~ ./.~Y..~....~':/Y...,.. ..,,.'.''.'".''':s,.•••••••••••• it..V Magistrate._~ L- M~Z;'f;J:~···

Unauthorised fishing, R500



CREDIT CONTROL AND DEBT COLLECTION BY-LAW
OFFENCES AND FINES

Section Description of Offence Proposed Approved
Contravened Fine Fine

(1) (2)
37(a) Refusing an official access to premises

;[//)t7C1
37(b) Obstructing or hindering an official in the

/Jo4~/performance of duties

37(c) Interfering with municipal equipment ~(/ ;111<'-
37(d) Refusing to furnish information /IS(;)P'

~37(e) Failing to comply with notice served ~- ~-~£ c
-., / A'VY"l

37(f) Tampering with metering or other
,hD~Lequipment

I herby certify that the admission of guilt fines listed in Column 2 above as
submitted by the Bergrivier Municipality have been approved by me in terms of
Section 57(5)(a) and 341(5) ~ Criminal Procedure Act, 51 of 1977, for the
Magisterial district of ..t1/.~.... .. This determination replaces any previous
determination for the said Ma erial District.

,l- it.f\\.n.lfIDI:rr:':::::~1

~.~

)j'C"

'-..

.. ~ -".
?p,!)s ", \ " I ~l '......~.":....:..................

11 Magistrate"'- : Date ,Stamp
i----'.......~..~l·~}~x~·~;:·~~:::~:~;~·~·~~~~11f·~~~.

fJi. ;~\ (~~ i' ~:.!~i tf ~ I"~ ~ .•••



ELECTRICITY SUPPLY BY-LAW: OFFENCES AND FINES

Section Description of Offence Proposed Approved
Contravened Fine Fine

(1 ) (2)
3 Using electricity without approved R1000 /?;Pa:;Jagreement
5 Failure to comply with notice of R1000

~~compliance
6 Failing to submit application for R500 Rb{)C1

electricity supply
11 Refusing or failing to give information No fine

/JC ~crequired by any duly authorised
Municipal official or render any false
information regarding any electrical
installation work completed or
contemplated.

12 Hindering, Obstructing, interfering with No fine
IfJ(or refusing admission to any duly ho

authorised Municipal official to perform
his duty.

18 Re-selling or supplying electricity R1000 .£/fXO
without permission of municipality

23 Interfering with any apparatus. R1000 ~/oeo
24(1) Tampering or interfering with any R1000

~ecvequipment of the Municipality.
25(1)(a) Interfering with or endangering the No fine he 41<supply mains.
25(1)(b) Excavating, opening up or removing the R500 lRja/ground above, nexrto, under or near the

supply mains.
25(1)(c) Damaging, endangering, removing or R1500 £jj(:z?

destroying the supply mains.
25(1)(d) Diverting electricity from supply mains. R1500 ~/;-eo
27 Connecting any electrical installation to R1500 ~/:lC?Othe supply mains.
28(1) Reconnecting any installation to the R1500 ,£/Jt50

supply mains.
I hereby certify that the admission of guilt fines listed in Column 2 above as
submitted by the Bergrivier Municipality have been approved by me in terms of
Section57(5)(a).and 3~~e Criminalpre~~5i;~09f7.:1;~. the
Magisterial District of .......... ~ This dete .m~reJ:)'a-eeS' any pre 10US
~e~ermi~~tl~ a -law relating.0 electr~~i~~~~~PI~,;or the\said

C7~~;~i~....···:·:~;:O~{~~i~~~ I
f--·--·,,--·········--·-····~:i·:·i.::\ •...,.. .... jM l\· (;\:\ S .~.h i~\~~.:~



FENCING AND WALLS BY-LAW: OFFENCES AND FINES

Section Description of Offence Proposed Approved
Contravened Fine Fine

(1) (2)
4(1)(a) Erecting a fence of higher than 2 metres R500 !l6Pt>

without approval.
4(1)(b) Altering an existing fence to cause it to R500 ..R5"tJ'O

be higher than 2 metres.
4(1)(c) Erecting an electrical fences not R500 ,L'6"-Wcomplying with the Electrical Machinery

Regulations.
4(1)(d) Erecting a barbed wire or spiked fence R500 /·rco

on a wall of less than 2 metres in heiqht.
4(6)(a) Unauthorised demolishing or R500 ,£,CJt:/

interference with a fence.
4(6)(b Leaving a gate open or unfastened. R200 l;e'lCO
4(6)(c) Climbing over or crawling through a R200

~"lcPfence without owner's permission.
4(6)(d)(i) Erecting a fence covered with canvas, R500 .£5""00

reeds, grass, etc. within 4.5 metres of a
street.

4(6)( d)(ii) Erecting a fence covered with sheet R500 /l?SC-;V
iron, corrugated galvanized iron, etc
within 4.5 metres of any street.

4(6)(e) Allowtnq a fence to fall in disrepair. R500 ~5'Q?
4(6)(f) Affixing placards or posters to fences. R500 ,R6~co
8(1) Failure to adhere to demolition order No fine /10 ,,4/1-(

11(2)(a) Hindering or interfering with an official in No fine /o~c
the execution of hls duties.

11(2) b) Impersonating an official. No fine ..R/cco
11(2)1c Furnishing false information. No fine //C? 6/l-G-
11(2)(d) Failing to comply with a request from an No fine //5C7@.--~

official.

I hereby certify that the admission of guilt fines listed in Column 2 above as
submitted by the Bergrivier Municipality have been approved by me in terms of
Section 57(5)(a) and 3;Y~Ofthe Criminal Procedure Act, 51 of 1977, for the
Magisterial District of ...... ~ This determination replaces any previous
determination in respect of -law relating to I ;~-~ytf:\g(~.;!b.~aid
Magisterial District. __ wL.:~~:..:.~!'·'::..-""""'-"

~#~;/( ~ ,

\ ot':rt f'. f,. \ 5""lO'I~ ...i I'"~
-L.

c.. u. "
•••••••••••••••••••••••.• '0 ••••••• .......................•....... ,

Maqlstrate - "".D.~ Stamp ......-
C}}.=:~:::::·~···~~~~·~:~:····':i:i~LY.;


